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Two classic, bestselling books by beloved children’s book author Margaret Wise Brown in
one lovely gift set. Perfect for baby showers and other special occasions.This gift set includes
Goodnight Moon and The Runaway Bunny, illustrated by Clement Hurd. Margaret Wise Brown's
beloved bedtime classics have lulled generations of children to sleep with their soothing sounds.
Now these classic stories are packaged together into one gift set.These board books feature
sturdy pages, just right for babies and toddlers. Together in the decorative box, this makes a
thoughtful gift.

Two favorites from one of the world's best-loved creative teams--Margaret Wise Brown and
Clement Hurd--are collected in a sweet little board-book gift box. The Runaway Bunny and
Goodnight Moon are the quintessential children's bedtime books, adored for generations by
sleepy tots and their parents. In this gift edition, the two volumes are tucked snugly into a sturdy
cardboard sleeve, illustrated on each side with the familiar book covers. No nursery bookshelf--
or bedside table--is complete without a copy of each of these all-time classics. (Baby to
preschool) --Emilie CoulterFrom the Back CoverGoodnight MoonIn a great green room, tucked
away in bed, is a little bunny. "Goodnight room, goodnight moon." And to all the familiar things in
the softly lit room -- to the picture of the three little bears sitting in chairs, to the clocks and his
socks, to the mittens and the kittens, to everything one by one -- he says goodnight.In this
classic of modern children's literature, beloved by generations of readers and listeners, the quiet
poetry of the words and the gentle, lulling illustrations combine to make a perfect book for the
end of the day.The Runaway BunnyClement Hurd redrew some of his pictures for this new
edition of the profoundly comforting story of a bunny's imaginary game of hide-and-seek and the
lovingly steadfast mother who finds him every time.About the AuthorMargaret Wise Brown,
cherished for her unique ability to convey a child’s experience and perspective of the world,
transformed the landscape of children’s literature with such beloved classics as Goodnight
Moon and The Runaway Bunny. Other perennial favorites by Ms. Brown include My World;
Christmas in the Barn; The Dead Bird; North, South, East, West; and Good Day, Good
Night.Clement Hurd (1908–1988) is best known for illustrating Goodnight Moon and The
Runaway Bunny, the classic picture books by Margaret Wise Brown. He studied painting in Paris
with Fernand Léger and others in the early 1930s. After his return to the United States in 1935,
he began to work in children's books. He illustrated more than one hundred books, many of them
with his wife, Edith Thacher Hurd, including the Johnny Lion books, The Day the Sun Danced,
and The Merry Chase. A native of New York City, he lived most of his life in Vermont and
California.Clement Hurd (1908–1988) se graduó de Yale University. Estudió pintura en París en
los años 1930 con Fernand Léger, entre otros. Allí fue donde desarrolló su estilo característico,



compuesto de colores de fuerte contraste. Hurd estuvo casado con la escritora Edith Thacher
Hurd, con quien también creó muchos libros que se convirtieron en favoritos de los niños.Read
more
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Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?



Heather Robbins, “Nostalgic. Glad to get for granddaughter just like I did my son when he was
her age, along with a book we'd never read.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Classic. I read this book to my daughter when she was little. It's just
beautiful and was her favorite...so much so that she chewed it up, literally. I now have a precious
granddaughter and I bought this book again so I can read it to her. She loves looking at the
pictures. This will grow up with her. Excellent, timeless book. Love it and highly recommend!”

High-Tech Mom, “A 60 year old classic. I add this book whenever I order a baby shower gift.
Very soothing read for newborns and toddlers.”

Andrew, “My son's favorite. This is my son's favorite.”

Laura Bechtel, “I love this book. I love this book I used to read it to my son every night and my
granddaughter. So I offered it to my neighbors granddaughter who was just born. She loves it
that is she loves listening to it.”

sstaka, “Classic. Bought for my child 25+ years ago and was part of our bedtime routine. Lots of
repetition, nice illustrations, pages that are easy to turn.”

Msmagoo, “Classic. A must have for all new parents and their babies.  I bought this for a friend.”

Alexandra Chassy, “My ratties love story time. I purchased this book set for my ratties (I have 4
large boys who love listening to me do housework & talk sometimes lol). My parents used to
read Goodnight Moon to me as a child so that was my nostalgia kicking in; I read Runaway
Bunny to my Boys a couple of nights ago & I was bawling as they were enjoying story time,
playing & looking at pictures periodically. While sad & missing my own family, I am happy our
little family was together that night. We spend a lot of time together, so I am happy we have
these books to share :):):):):)”

ebd35, “Belongs On EVERY Child's Bookshelf!. This is my 'go to present' for all new babies! Two
books that belong on every child's shelf. A firm favourite of mine as a little girl, of my 30+ year old
children and now to a new generation. Just wish the hardback with paper pages was available.”

Alisha Ruiss, “Classic gift, can't go wrong. I had these books read to me since I was a child and I
love reading them to kids in my life. It's my first go to gift for babies (unless they already have a
previous copy from me for another child!). All about the simple familiarity of a room (Goodnight
Moon) and an allegory of the soul, via the tale of a mother's love (Runaway Bunny). They stand



the test of time.”

Ana Ma. Diaz de la Garza, “Lindo regalito para bebes. Libros de cartón grueso muy lindos y
apropiados para niños pequeños. Good night moon es un clásico y el otro cuento está
simpático”

Joanne, “Excellent deal!. This was a favorite of my son & daughter. I purchased for a friend who
had a baby girl. Hoping she enjoys Goodnight Moon as much as we did. Excellent value.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 4,114 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 70 pages
Reading age: Baby - 3 years, from customers
Grade level: Preschool and up
Item Weight: 13.6 ounces
Dimensions: 5.9 x 1.5 x 5.1 inches
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